Abstract-Face detection and segmentation is an important prerequisite step for many face related processes such as face recognition and facial expression recognition. A method that automatically segments the given faces images irrespective of their different sizes and orientations will not only ease the subsequent face analysis task but will as well enhances its performance. In this work, an adaptive radius based face segmentation method is presented. We utilised the face's intrinsic properties derived from Gaussian and mean curvature of the face surface to segment each face. The UPM-3DFE and Gavab 3D face databases were used in testing the new method.
Introduction
Recent advances in 3D acquisition devices had made 3D face recognition one of the most active research topics among image processing community. The two prominent problems that swart the recognition performance of 2D modality are; the illumination changes and pose variations. These problems can greatly be avoided to a large extent by employing a 3D face data. The purpose of a face detection system is to determine the presence of face in the image presented to the detection unit [1] [2] [3] . The performance of face detection system being the first step into face recognition is momentous towards realizing good, robust and reliable face recognition system.
Many researchers have applied various methods to segment face from reset of the image parts. For example, HK classification based method [4] [5] [6] and the face profile based method [7] [8] [9] [10] . These methods have yielded impressive results.
Perhaps the most serious disadvantage of such approach is utilization of fixed radius sphere or fixed rectangle in cropping all face images. Though, in reality the face sizes vary greatly between individuals [11] [12] [13] .
In this paper we use intrinsic attributes of each face to determine the appropriate sphere radius that can be used to segment the face accurately. The face curvature map provides valuable, reliable and easy to detect information that tells us a lot about face surface structure. The proposed system uses HK classification algorithm to detect peak-like and pit-like structures of the 3D face surface. Specifically, we aimed to detect the nose tip (peak-like) and two inner eyes corners (pit like) from each face. Next, we defmed a line d1 that separates the two inner eyes corners. Finally, using regression analysis we determined the relationship between the line d1 and the face width d2 which is later use in segmenting the face region. The paper is organized as follows: The HK classification technique is briefly described in Section II. The proposed face detection method is presented in Section III. Section IV reported the results and discussion. Finally, conclusions are given in Section V.
II.

HK CLASSIFICATION
A. HK segmentation algorithm
The HK segmentation algorithm was first introduced by Besl and Jain [\4] . The algorithm assigned a label describing the local shape of each 3 D point of facial data using Gaussian (H) and mean (K) curvatures attributes. Equations (\) and (2) are used to classify 3D facial meshes as concave hyperbolic, concave cylindrical, concave elliptical, planar, convex hyperbolic, convex cylindrical or convex elliptical. The classification is achieved using the signs of both the mean and Gaussian curvatures as illustrated in Tablel. Fig. 1 demonstrated the HK classification on two example face images. It can be seen from the diagram that; brighter points are those corresponding to positive curvature values, while the darker ones are those with negative curvature values.
It can be observed from the surface information map Fig. 1 (bottom row), that some curvature types from images of different persons displaying different facial expressions are very similar. For example, the eye corner regions and mouth center are dark (low pixel values) in both images, while the nose region and lips are bright (high pixel values). This allows us to note three important properties of the map which are:
• Deeper regions appear darker in the map.
• Peak like regions appear bright.
• The sharper the curvature of a component is, the brighter it appears.
Figurel. Facial surface information: Top row Depth images Bottom row curvature information map
B. Detection of nose tip and eyes corners
In order to isolate the region of high curvatures, we used thresholding process as suggested by Gordon [15] . The idea of the thresholds is to find the regions with high curvatures that can be used to identify the nose tip and eyes comers. To automatically detect the nose tip P3, a search for region with sharpest curvature type was conducted. Since regions with sharp curvatures (peak-like) produce large Gaussian curvature values. Next, to find the eyes comers PI and P2 which are pit-like structure, we placed a local search window around the upper nose region to find Gaussian curvature values that are closed to zero. Fig. 2 summarized the feature detection method. The high curvature regions are shown in blue color while the low curvature regions are the red color points. 978-1-4799-0269-9/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE 238
threshold curvature values with eyes corners detection window in placed.
Bottom row shows the detected landmarks.
III.
FACE SEGMEN TATION
Detection of faces from a given image is a prerequisite step for many facial analysis tasks; such as face recognition or facial expression recognition. It can be considered as a means of localizing the face region and orienting it to canonical position for the subsequent operations. In other words, it is a process of locating the region of interest (ROI) from the given input image. This section, presents the proposed face detection method using the following simple steps.
Face detection algorithm (a)
Step 1: Input image = 3D face data with other body parts.
(b)
Step 2: Use the Gaussian curvature method to detect two inner eye comers pI, P2 and nose tip P3.
(c)
Step 3: Compute the distance (d]) between p] and p2.
Step 4: Compute (d2) using (3) (e)
Step 5: Compute the cropping sphere's radius r using
(f)
Step 6: Centred the cropping sphere on the nose tip pointp3 (g)
Step 7: Drop all points not enclosed by the sphere.
(h)
Step 8: Output image = cropped 3D face.
Extraction of 3D face region using a sphere is both intuitive and popular among researchers [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Observing the human faces closely across the six basic expressions the followings observations were noted.
(I) Expressions causing jaw drop such as surprise results in a significant variation along the face height.
(2) Expressions that cause the lower part of the face to move up such as disgust expression results in a slight variation along the face width. To address the issue of different face sizes, the proposed method assumes that given a proper and sufficient training samples of face width dz and distance between the two inner eyes comer db a linear relationship can be establish between the two distances. A random samples of 30 faces belonging to three different expression groups were drawn with ten samples representing each expression group; these groups are neutral, disgust, and surprise. The selected faces were then manually cropped and the two distances d1 and d2 were manually calculated as well. Following this, a linear regression analysis was run on the computed distances to statistically determine the relationship between them. The result is as shown by (3). (3) where dz is the face width and dj is the distance between the inner eye comers. Once (3) is computed, the cropping sphere's radius r can easily be derived as follows: (4) Finally, to detect the face region a cropping sphere of radius r is centered onto the nose tip point P3. All points external to the sphere are discarded. Fig. 3 illustrates the extraction procedure. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experiments presented in this section were designed to evaluate the proposed face detection and segmentations method discussed in section III. A total of 655 face images were drawn from two distinct databases for the experiments. The UPM-3DFE database developed at University Putra Malaysia [13] consisted of 350 3D-face images corresponding to 50 subjects drawn from different ethnic groups. The participants' ages span between 18 to 60 years, with each subject displaying the six basic expressions plus the neutral expression. The second database is the Gavab 3D face database [20] developed at the Department de Informatica University Rey Juan Carlos, Madrid Spain. It contained 427 3D face images corresponding to 61 Caucasian aged between 18 to 40 years. However, only 305 images corresponding to 5 frontal views of 61 subjects were used in this work.
In this work, a face is said to be successfully segmented if the output mesh contains the following facial components: (i) the nose, the two eyes and brows, the forehead, the mouth, the checks and the chin. In other words it must not include the neck, the shoulders or the upper head region. At the end of the experiments, a visual inspection of the results evaluated by two post graduate students who have normal sight history indicated that the proposed method have successfully segmented 650 out of 655 faces (99.23%) correctly. However, the following results were recorded when the experiment was run on the two databases separately. The system successfully segmented 347 (99.14%) images out of 350 images of the UPM-3DFE. While, 303 (99.34%) out of 305 images of the Gavab 3D face database were segmented correctly. Fig. 4 shows some examples of correctly and incorrectly segmented faces. The top row (Fig. 4 (a) ) shows the raw input images, while the bottom row depicts their corresponding correctly segment face regions. In Fig. 4 (b) , the incorrectly segmented faces were shown next to their respective inputs. Errors were mainly due to wrong nose tip detection. For example in the first set of the image in (b), the nose tip was wrongly detected around the forehead region; this in turn resulted in wrong face region segmentation. Similarly, the upper lip was wrongly detected as nose tip in the second and third sets of images in (b) which further led to wrong segmentation of the face areas.
v.
CONCLUSSION
This paper presented a new method for 3D face detection and segmentation using intrinsic properties of the face. We used Gaussian and mean curvatures to detect the nose tip and two inner corners of the eyes. Regression analysis was employed to determine the relationship between face width and the distance separating the two eye corners. Using this relationship an adaptive radius was determined for each face and then use in segmenting the face appropriately. The new method was tested on a dataset consisting of 655 3D face images. Visual inspection of the result indicated that 650 face images corresponding to 99.23% of the total dataset were correctly segmented.
